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Wheatsheaf Barn Wheatsheaf Lane, Crich, Crich DE4 5HW
Price £399,950 Freehold



• Beautiful Stone Built Detached Property

• Built In 2006 - High Specification

• Gas Central Heating and Sealed Unit Double Glazing

• Two Reception Rooms

• Breakfast Kitchen/Utility/Cloakroom

• Three/Four Bedrooms

• En-Suite and Family Bathroom

• South Facing Gardens

• Large Block Paved Driveway For Four Vehicles

• Double Integral Garage

Beautiful three/four bedroom detached cottage designed and built by a respected local builder ( John

Foulk ) in 2006 situated on a private driveway of just three dwellings within a short walk of Crich

market square.

Wheatsheaf Barn has a pretty cottage garden facing south featuring traditional Derbyshire drystone

walls together with both a DOUBLE GARAGE and car parking for FOUR VEHICLES.

A harmonious blend of traditional materials with modern construction and insulation provides the best

of the old and the new. There is a lower ground floor bedroom which doubles as a study with internal

access to the garage providing excellent facilities for working from home.

An internal inspection will reveal gas central heating and sealed unit double glazing over three storeys

and in brief consists of on the ground floor; entrance hall with staircase leading to the first floor,

study/bedroom four, utility room, cloakroom and integral door giving access to the excellent integral

double garage. The first floor landing leads to the lounge with feature fireplace with inset gas fire,

separate dining room and fitted breakfast kitchen. (There is excellent potential to knock the breakfast

kitchen into the separate dining room if desired). Stairs lead to the second floor with three bedrooms,

en-suite and family bathroom.

The property benefits from charming, manageable, south facing gardens which are laid to lawn with

stone patios.

There is a large block paved driveway providing car standing spaces for four vehicles and leads to a

double integral garage with power and lighting. ( Caravan/Motorhome ).

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



The Location
Wheatsheaf Barn lies on the edge of the Peak District and is surrounded by excellent walking country

with superb far reaching views.

The village has a doctor, pharmacy, optician, post office, artisan bakery, convenience store, butcher,The village has a doctor, pharmacy, optician, post office, artisan bakery, convenience store, butcher,

restaurant, fish & chip shop, hairdressing salon and beauty therapist all within a short walk of

Wheatsheaf Barn. There are highly rated infant and junior schools in the village.

Crich has a host of community organisations for all ages to join including Crich scouts, a toddler group,

the Heritage Partnership and The Standard community magazine team. The recreation ground has a

new children’s playground, adult outdoor gym and football field. The Glebe Centre hosts live concerts

and many social and cultural activities. There is an annual Well Dressing ceremony, village fete, fun run

to Crich Stand and a community bonfire.

Crich has good transport links with easy access to the M1 and A38 for travel to Sheffield, Chesterfield,

Derby and beyond. Whatstandwell station is under 2 miles away with good parking and a regular

train service to Matlock and Derby. It is around 1 hour 40 minutes to London from Derby by train.

There is a frequent local bus service to Alfreton and Matlock from the top of the lane.

Ground Floor

Entrance Hall
With half glazed entrance door, radiator, pine skirting boards and architraves, burglar alarm control

panel, staircase leading to the first floor with pine handrail and integral door giving access to the

double garage.

Study or Bedroom Four
9'1" x 7'8" (2.77 x 2.34)

With pine skirting boards and architraves, radiator,

telephone point, sealed unit double glazed window with

fitted blind and internal pine panelled door with black iron

fittings.

Laundry/Utility Room
10'10" x 6'10" (3.32 x 2.09)

With single stainless steel sink unit with mixer tap, fitted wall

and base cupboards with matching worktops, plumbing for

automatic washing machine, space with vent for tumble

dryer, pine skirting boards and architraves, radiator, tiled

splash-backs, sealed unit double glazed window

overlooking the pleasant garden, coat hangers and internal

pine panelled door with black iron fittings.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Cloakroom
5'10" x 2'6" (1.78 x 0.78)

In white with WC, fitted wash basin with mosaic style tiled splash-back, radiator, pine skirting boards

and architraves, extractor fan and internal pine panelled door with black iron fittings.

Split Level Staircase Leads To:

First Floor

Landing
With the continuation of the staircase with attractive pine balustrade leading to the second floor,

decorative beams to ceiling, pine skirting boards and architraves, telephone point, radiator, burglar

alarm control panel, smoke alarm, central heating thermostat, sealed unit double glazed window with

pine wood window sill and panelled entrance door with inset window.

Lounge
16'4" x 14'4" (5.00 x 4.38)

With attractive fireplace with surrounds with inset Living

Flame gas fire and raised hearth, pine skirting boards and

architraves, decorative beams to ceiling, matching fitted

book shelving, two radiators, fitted wall lights, three sealed

unit double glazed windows, pleasant aspect to the front, TV

point, telephone point and internal pine panelled door with

black iron fittings.

Dining Room
8'10" x 8'10" (2.71 x 2.70)

With pine skirting boards and architraves, decorative beams

to ceiling, fitted book shelving, radiator, sealed unit double

glazed window and internal pine panelled door with black

iron fittings.

Please Note
There is excellent potential to knock the separate dining room into the breakfast kitchen.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Breakfast Kitchen
16'4" x 8'8" (4.98 x 2.65)

With single sink unit with chrome mixer tap, base units with

drawer and cupboard fronts, attractive tiled splash-backs,

wall and base fitted units with matching worktops, built-in

four ring gas hob with extractor hood over, built-in Bosch

electric fan assisted oven and plumbing for dishwasher. Two

radiators, decorative beams to ceiling, three sealed unit

double glazed windows, pleasant outlook, concealed

worktop lights, wall mounted central heating/hot water

control, pine skirting boards and architraves and internal

pine panelled door with black iron fittings.pine panelled door with black iron fittings.

Second Floor

Landing
With smoke alarm, principal beams to ceiling, access to the roof space and sealed unit double glazed

window with a pine wood window sill.

Built-in Storage Cupboard
Providing storage with shelf and housing the hot water cylinder.

Bedroom One
16'4" into wardrobes x 10'11" (5.00 into wardrobes x 3.35)

With three double built-in wardrobes with chrome handles,

pine skirting boards and architraves, two principal beams to

ceiling, two radiators, TV point, telephone point, pleasant

outlook, two sealed unit double glazed windows and internal

pine panelled door with black iron fittings.

En-Suite
8'10" x 2'9" (2.71 x 0.86)

With separate shower cubicle with shower, fitted wash basin, low level WC, tiled splash-backs, radiator,

fitted mirror, fluorescent light with shaver point, two fitted glass shelves, extractor fan, double glazed

Velux window with fitted blind and internal pine panelled door with black iron fittings.

Bedroom Two
12'2" x 8'10" (3.72 x 2.70)

With fitted double wardrobe incorporating a fitted desk with

chest of drawers, pine skirting boards and architraves, fitted

book shelf, principal beam to ceiling, radiator, sealed unit

double glazed window, pleasant outlook and internal pine

panelled door with black iron fittings.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Bedroom Three
8'11" x 8'7" (2.74 x 2.64)

With two fitted double wardrobes, fitted dressing table with

pull-out drawer, pine skirting boards and architraves,

principal beam to ceiling, radiator, sealed unit double

glazed window, pleasant aspect towards charming Crich

church spire and internal pine panelled door with black iron

fittings.

Family Bathroom
8'11" x 5'4" (2.72 x 1.63)

In white with bath with mixer tap/shower attachment and

bi-folding shower screen door, fitted wash basin with fitted

cupboard beneath, low level WC, fluorescent light with

shaver point, fitted mirror, extractor fan, tiled splash-backs,

principal beam to ceiling, radiator, double glazed Velux

window with fitted blind and internal pine panelled door

with black iron fittings.

South Facing Gardens
The property enjoys a very pleasant south facing garden

and is easy maintainable with its shaped lawns, well stocked

flower beds, shrubs, rockery and stone patios providing a

pleasant sitting out and entertaining space.

Driveway
The property benefits from a block paved driveway for four vehicles.

Caravan/Motorhome Space

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Double Integral Garage
18'6" x 17'4" (5.64 x 5.30)

With concrete flooring, power, lighting, central heating

boiler, workshop bench, fitted shelving, integral door giving

access to the property and twin up and over metal front

doors.

Directions
Wheatsheaf Barn has the individual post code DE4 5HW.

Access is from Crich Market Place via Coasthill and onto

Wheatsheaf Lane where Wheatsheaf Barn is on the left

before the lane narrows at the top. There is plenty of

parking and room to turn around up the drive at the rear of

the property. The house name is clearly marked on the left-

hand of two stone gate posts.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 
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